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One act plays thisweekend
One Act Plays This Weekend
by Sharon VanderKruk
The llItie black room In !he
classroom building is once
again IDled wI!h scurrying bodies
busily preparing for this week-
end's shows. Madra
Funderburg. a senior. Is direct-
ing The Attack oj the Moral
Fuzzfes and Michael Partridge. a
sophomore, is directing Electric
Roses. Both one-act plays run
approximately twenty minutes.
They will be performed Ihls
Friday. Dec .. 6 and Saturday
Dec .. 7 in the New World Theatre
al 9:30 p.m, TIckets are betng
sold at Ihe box office for $1.00
ich •eac . 1 ; I ~
\ AttaCk oj t~ Moral Fuzzfes Is a
lively~pleloceaboutt.'a game show




CaIvln Jones. a talented young
pianist, will visit Dordt's chapel
Sunday. Dec. 8 at 9 p.m. to share
some of his beautlfu) pieces wI!h !he
campus. .
At an early age. JocIes ~ a
love for improvlsatton of classical
plano pieces. Sh<rtly after graduat-
Ing from college. Jooes finished and
released his Ilrst album, "Through
High Places: Jones has also pro-
play addresses the issue of mak-
ing quick decisions and feeling
good about yourself. (Be pre-
pared for audience participa-
tion.]
Electric Roses is a plain simple
story about rural Nevada folk.
The play shows the conse-
quences of love and relation-
ships. Each actor/actress
reveals different aspects of what
they think love is. The play
addresses the problem of abuse.
something we don't usually talk
about.
The light and energetic game
show seltlng of 'The Attack of the
MOlal Fuzzies compliments
Electric· Roses, a more serious
and lightly formed story. Bolh
plays promise to be a fun hour
In the theater.
duced a second album. "Coming
Home" more recently. with a
Christmas !heme.
Jones' inspiration comes mostly
from peIS<Ila1 experience. Hls music
reflects !he beauty of !he mountains
and the overwhelming love with
which !he wonders of natUre were
created. Holiday memories of !he
Jones' home resulted In pieces.
In.spIred by such cIass1ca1 musldans
asVlvald1 and Handel.
pnoto by Jeff De Boer
Actors and actress~s for the one-acts practice for
their upcoming performances.
Dorhout to perform organ recital tonight
'Ie
�"--------------------------....
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Schizophrenia not the •Issue
Dear Editor.
I appreciate Beryl Hugen's let-
ter in the Nov. 14 issue of the
Diamond His thoughtful evalua-
tion of The Boys Next Door helps
the .college comrr..unity cany on
meaningful dialogue about the-
ater.
However. I disagree with Mr.
Hugen's analysts of the play.
"The most distressing aspect to
me," he says, 'was the associa-
tion the play made between the
disease of schizophrenia and
poor parenting.' The portrayal of
Barry. asserts Hugen. communi-
cates the idea that schizophrenia
Is caused by poor parenting. 'If
the Viewer doubted the connec-
tion, the scene wherein hts
drunken father physically and
verbally abused him (Barry) left
no doubt as to what caused his
difficulties ."
Mr. Hugen's evaluative
approach is appropriate for a
case study or a piece of natural-
rstrc IIterature- however. The
Boys Next Door is neither. It's a
story about a social worker and
his four cllents- all of whom are
searching for acceptance In the
eyes of others. Griffinmakes this
most clear in the form of the
play. He chooses against all the
typical cause-and-effect, natu-
raUsUc playwriting techniques: earl1er life with a wife who
realistic use of time and place, ~ou1dn't talk to him, and a son
emphasis on heredity and envt- who couldn't talk to him,
ronment for character develop- Influenced by alcohol and self-
ment; and strict, chronological pity, Klemper tries to make
plot development. things right In his lonely. one-
Instead. Griffin chooses armed world by forcing Bany to
expressionism (ballet. senate talk. His technique faUs badly.
speech, and train route to Klemper slaps Barry twice and
Russia); epic theatre (Jack's throws him once. But as soon as
speeches to the audience); and he hears Barry cry, Klemper
realism (like Mr. Klemper's breaks away, apologizes three
abuse of Barry). Griffin skffifully times. and excuses himself-alI
uses all three in order to·help us the while complaining that his
reel what the play Is about: the wife loved Barry more than lIfe
.need all we humans share- itself- a love, Klemper feels she
finding acceptancetn the-eyes of should have shared with him.
others. When we don't find. it, The scene ~snot about the
because of a broken romance, eoctotcgrcal "cause" of
death. I1hyslcal dlsabUlty. erno- schlzophrenta, but about people
tional disability or whatever- we who hurt themselves and hurt
hurt. . each other when they're unable
Griffin's portrayal of Mr. -to meet each other's needs. As a
Klemper helps us feel some of playwriting technique. Griffin
that hurt.When Klemper enters, uses the violence to bring the
what we see is not a 19th centu- father/son conflict to a conclu-
ry, melodramatic monster- and sion. The violence is not por-
certainly not the sociologocial trayed as the "cause" of the ill-
"cause" of his son's illness. ness, but rather, as an event
Rather we see a vtcum-. Ul-man- which Is able to ·trlgger· Barry's
nered and unstable, yes- but a withdrawal because he Is Ill.And
victim, a troubled man. He lacks such a portrayal so sociologically
one arm and reports that people credible- at least according to a
take advantage of him because number of authors in Dordt's
oflt. library (In publications as a
Later Klemper talks about hIs recent as 1990) ... and accord-
tng to Jack. Grtffln's social work-
er.
IfGrtffin suggests "causes" of
disabillties anywhere In the play
he does so only Indirectly
through Jack. In one of his
"epic" speeches to the audience.
Jack relates a conversation in
which his ex-wife asks about his
job security.
However, my lengthy letter still .
does not address Mr. Hugen'e
last concern:
"It further pains me to think
that when' your viewers
encounter famll1eswhere a per-
son suffers from schizophrenia.
that this the Image of parental
abuse Is what they wUl remem-
ber."Jack: "What will you do when
they (the 'boys') don't
need you anymore?"
she asked. 'They'll
never not need me
anymcre.n I replted.
"Who made that rule?'
she asked. "God." I
said.
Whtle I appreciate Mr.
Hugen's concern, [ don't
share his fear. From my
perspective, the audience
understood the story; and
the story will not "cause"
them to misunderstand the
parents of schizophrenic
chtldren. But my view may
be incorrect- possibly
other readers of the
Diamond may choose to
Join this dialogue and pro-
Vide greater clarity. What
'is clear. however. is that
Mr. Hugen's letter is a
good one: it promotes
thoughtful dialogue about
the nature and Iunctrcn of
dramatic art within the
Christian community.
- Verne Meyer
In the speech Jack suggests
two things regarding causes.
I). disabllltles are simply part
of life- caused by chance
or nature or God or what-
ever; the exact cause is
not Jack's concern- the
point Is that there always
wlll be people with dlsabU-
Itles: and
2). these people always wUl
need the help of profes-
sional caretakers.
Common ground binds differences
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Dear EcIIor,
Iwish to respond to Thomas Wova
Rogers' article Nigger: at Dordt?
printed In your last Issue. As I read
the article. I felt a sense of shame
and of gullt come over me. I felt a
sense of gullt because Ifailed to see
the needs of a frtend
Yet, my sense ofgullt ITJ<MOd me to
think further about how many times
IfaIled to see the needs of the people
around me. but, espectally the needs
of the Internallonal students here at
Dordt,
In everyday encounters. I be1leve
Dordt students do a good Job of
accepting the people from other
COlUltrieS. When it comes to Intc;r-
acting on a personal level. however.
we tend to fuj]. We tend to' feel 1t!<e
we've have an obligation to be nice.
but we really do not share their joys.
their frustrations, or their needs. in
shoct. we fuj] to know who they really
are.
Some students feel they cannot
relate to international students
because they are somehow too dtf-
lerent. They feel they don·t share a
common culture. They feel they
don't share the same perspecllve on
issues. Some students don't know
how to help them because they can-
not relate to where !he International
students are coming from.
Common ground between ~ple
does not begin by looking jor diller-
ences. Differencesbetween people
can always be IOund due to the won-
deifui and unique way God created .
every one of us. He did giVe us Mer-
ences, but we have to remember we
are all made one through Him.
Common ground begins In Jesus
Christ himself and the faith we an
share In HIm.
Sure, we cannot relate to what It
feels·mre to be thousands of m1les
away:fromh~e,'or to not be able
to go home lOra 'weekendor for a
Christmas break. We can. howev-
er, invite international students
into our own homes and share
what we do have. We can be
friends. We can open our hearts
and our lives.
Who knows. maybe we can find
common ground If we all try to
understand each other better.
-Julie BeIgsma
Dear Editor.
Jim De Young's letter to the editor
(Nov.14) was llmely and struck Just
the light note. Jim made the appro-
prtate distinction between the word
"reformed"as referringon the one
hand to a denominational atDlialion.
and on the other to a parttcuIar con-
fessional and worklvew perspectlve.
That Is an Important distinction.
Dordt College Is not an ecclesiasllcal
Inslltutlon ThIs being "reformed" at
Dordt College Is not so much a mat-
Ier of being a member of a Reformed
denomination. as It Is of lMng out a
Rdarmed \\<lrldview.
Jim's distinction notwithsianding,
there are still voices of cUssent How
can he say that !he Reformed per-
spective Is the best Christian per-
spective? Isn·t he being dogmatic.
ungracious. and just p1aJn unloving
toward other ways of being
Clu1sttan?
It Is certaIn1y true that !he reforma-
llonal perspecttve makes choices and
judgmenls about the nature of truth.
and 3bout the nature d: obedient Ule
in God's \mIid. That Is not to be dog-
matic and preJudiced. Making
obedient cholces Is what growtng in
the knowledge of Jesus Christ Is all
about. And I would suggest. It Is
what Christian higher educallon Is
all about. To clatm that those choic-
es and judgments peg others as
somehow less than fully Clu1sttan Is
to miss the point
If we are to retire the word
'RelOnned' what should we put In
lis place? Those who think that we
can cany out Cluisllan hjgher edu-
cation from the standpoint of a thor-
oughly non-dogmanc ecumenlclty
are not lMng in !he the real \mIid.
Uke everything else. education Is
always done from a perspecllve. lf It
were not Reformed it would be
Anabaptls~ or Pentecostal or fun-
damentalist, or Thomls~ or pietistic.
or scholastic. the ecumenicity
designed Into such movements as
IVF and YFC Is fine for lis purpose.
enngeIIsm. but It does not provide
a paradJgm lOr Cluisllan academJa
To suggest that It Is capable of such
Is to sell Clu1stian hJgher educallon
dawn !he relatMstlc river. Someone
recently said that 'Chrlstlanlty's
greatest enemy In the a1IIuentWest
Is...secularism," Well said. The evtI of
secularism can also be spelled
"relattvtsm,"
The commttment of Dordt College
Is that the Reformed oc reformational
perspective Is biblical than the
Anabaptist, Pentecostal. fundamen-
talist, Thomtst. or scholastic or
pietist. And we have reasons for
holding to that commitment. The
question. then. Is not Why keep the
word "Reformed,' but rather What
does It mean to be ReIOrmed? Iknow
a whole bunch of people who would
just Joo,., to tell you: the taculty and
slalf ofDordt College.
I teach ~ 101. It Is a course
In biblical theology. not reformod
theology. Yet It Is true that I stand
there as a committed reform~d
Cluisllan. And yes. Iam commttted
to the reformational perspective. I
am convinced that It Is not only bIbU-
cal. but more biblical (and has the
promise d: becoming yet moce blbU-
call than any other perspectlve. Ican
do no other. And I sincerely pray
that those who have hired me ""uId
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8eason's 6.ruti,nqs on behaLf of the Diamond
ec:Utori,aJ staff. We've had: a 9reat ti,me pro-
d:uci,nq the stud:ent newspaper thi,s semester.
'Now, we'U take a break to enjoy Chri,stmas joy,
catch up on steep, d:ri,nk €-9qnoq, and: eat pl:en-
ty (and:, on a more personaL l:evd, d:own a few
shots of cheny brand:y.)
Tha-nk you for your support and: i,nterest i,n
the paper. 'L honestLy bdi,eve somethtnq reaUy
(jood: ts happeni,nq on thi,s campus. People are
ta.(ki,nq more a~',the Diamond: hq.s become an
U!ea! forum for thi,s d:i,scusswn. Thi,s ts ffi?t a
qreat feat on our purt., Rather, thi,s Ls the way
i,t shou(d: be. The, Lord: wi,((i,nq, thi,nqs wi,((
conti,nue i,n the sam~ fq.shwn next semester.
Have yoursdv~ ,a,qt:eat,br~. Do somethi,nq
reaUy crazy and: r,~ a boo~ whi,l:eyou're qone.
Drop aU your won~ and: put the women-i,n-
ojjtce bi,t on holduntU the spri,nq. ]Gi,ssyour
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B I a
M c h a e Ii
By Julie DeBoer
Over the ThanksgIvIng holi-
days I had the chance to vIew
the latest of Michael Jackson's
visionary triumphs ... his video
"Black or While" (the edlled ver-
sion).
My Impression-. faaaantastlct
Jackson has produced another
piece of creative genius with
what I feel to be a rather strong
social statement. 'Throughout
the entlre fflm consisting of six
distinct parts. Jackson express-
es one baste sentiment: cultural
prejudices, whether t~ey be
human rights violations or racial
biases. are wrong. He also poses
the possible means fo~a splu-
tion, In the form of the next gen-
eration.
This Is probably most evtdent
In the opening scene. The begin-
ning of the video takes us to a
suburban home's second story
bedroom. In which a youngster
c k o r
J a c k S 0 n , i e 0
Is head-banging away to some
loud guItar music. It Is so loud,
In fact, that he has managed to
draw hIs father's attention from
a baseball game. ThIs results In
a confrontation ending with a
firm "GO TO BED", and a
slammed door resulting In the
destruction of a framed MIchael
Jackson poster. Dad then re.-
absorbs hImself In the baseball
game. Yet, before the next pitch,
Jr. has set up an electric guitar
complete wIth cetltng-htgh
speakers and cranked the vel-
ume, Finally. the scene ends
wIth a dterespectfulv'Eaf TIllS:
followed bY a single note blasting
Dad s,creamIn~ In his easy chair
uut of the' house Intu the night.
As a means for social change.
It Is a rather less than palatable
solution to represent the coming
generation as irreverent. disre-
spectful and even violent. But.
as the vtdeo portrays the young-
dvS
s ter, he must do something
drastic to "joU"the authortty out
of Its complacency. This theme
follows throughout the remain-
der of the video, but adds some
terrific visuals.
The body of the vtdeo begIns
with Dad landing In the Afrtcan
desert next to a lion-hunting
tribe. which proceeds to dance
around Michael Jackson who
appears, mirage-like. from
nowhere. Jackson then dances
across the cultures. First, he is
surrounded by the gUtz of the
Ortent: then jams wIth a select
group of colorfully 'Clad Amertcan
Indians on a platform above
fighting cowboys an1.In11~ns.
He moves on to groove with a
Hindu woman between lanes of
traffic. and ends up surrounded
by kicking Russian cossacks in
the midst of a snowstonn before
turning into a toy for the amuse-
ment of two babIes (one black,
Nutcracker traditionally performed
Dordt students intrigued by ballet art form
by A1isa Siebenga
It all begIns with a Chrtstmas
party and an eccentric old man.
Herr Drossehneyer brtngs dolls to
life so that they might dance for
the children. As a special treat.
Drosselmeyer brings the
nutcracker to life for Marta. Out
of spite Fritz forces the nutcrack-
er to dance too fast. and conse-
quently he breaks. After
Drosselmeyer restores the
nutcracker to life. the party ends
and all go home to rest. except
Marta. She sneaks back into the
ball room only to watch
lm I .Drosse eyer transform the ball-
room and make' her larger than
life. Out of nowhere rats come to
attack her nutcracker and are
about to overthrow when Maria
strikes them with Drossehneyer's
cane and they retreat. As Marta
tends to the doll, he turns into a
prince and the sound of rejoicing
rtngs out throughout the land.
In the second act. Maria and
her prtnce continue up the gar- .
land of the tree. followed closely
by the rats. Marta's prince con-
quers over the rats and celebra-
lion follows as the couple Is
greeted bY other doDs hIgh up In
the Inside of the tree.
Marta Is transformed back to
her orIgInal size, beside her she
finds her nutcracker and
Drosselmeyer. The question
becomes "Was it-a dream or per-
haps ..... - well you decide.
In a nutshell that Is the story
behind the ballet which recently
came to Sioux Center. According
to Ellzabeth Harano, the leading
ballerina. "The Nutcracker" that
the Des MoInes Ballet
Association performed was one of
the most traditional versions.
For a usual production. prepa-
ration time is usually five weeks.
eight hours a day. five or six
days a week. However, thiS com-
pany only had two weeks to pre-
pare for their performance.
According to Harano ..the short
preparation time was okay
because all of the dancers were
faml11arwIth the production."
Tim Bootama, a freshman.
thought the ballet was interest-
Ing. He ltked It except the Inter-
mission was too long. Jean
Pausma, a Junior, thought "the
most Intrtglng part was the body
language and how the dancers
were able to communicate feel-
Ing and emotion with their bod-
ies." Teresa Haro. a sophomore.
thought "the diversIty was great.
We don't often get to see this
form of art. It was really fantas-
tic'" . .
Announcing a new combination from
PIZZA HUT®:
Wh
a i aS 0 e
one whtte] who have the world
as their playpen.
The transItion shows Jackson
breaking the Tlanenman
Square behind htm as he sIngs
phrases such as: "I aIn't better
than you: and "I aIn't scared of
nobody: nobody's better than
me."
A rap section follows with chil-
dren of every shade strIkIng
poses on typical downtown
doorsteps. Strong statements are
made here.· too. The, conflict is
described ~s "a turf w?r on a
global .scale ... It's not about
races. :JUs't~1places. faces. where
your blood comes from: it's
where your space Is.",The. solu-
, ' , l·· '. .. ~tion for the klds-J'Tm 'not gonna
spend my UfebeIng' a color" with
hand stroktrig their faces and
offerIng the resIdue (of whIch
there is none) to' the audience.
The next scene is Jackson on
the flame of the Statue of
•. i.::..i.I.:.l.1;:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:,::~:,:: .-.-. '- --_._ .._ .... _ ...
·... ·.·.·.···.C··p:~··p·()••n···.S••
Delivery available from openlnq- closing.
S~n. - Thurs. 11 a.m: - 1.0p.m. 1722-3000 I
Fn. - Sat. 11 a.m. - midnight . .





I to u c r y
Liberty. making one last out-
burst: a suggestion for dealing
with a resolution which also
hints at the equality of all
mankInd. He says. "Don't tell me
you agree with me when I saw
you kickIng dIrt Inmy eye."
F1naJJy the vtdeo ends with a
fun, yet poignant section depict-
tng changing faces of every con-
celvable color/culture combina-
tion, The people evolve Imper-
ceptibly from one Into another
;while slgglng the chorus.
{lbsolutely amazmg,
Check out this vtdeo even If
you doubt-the moral and ethical
tmpllcatlons Involved with M1V
"'ld M\cpael Jackson. A legttt-
maie soctal 'outcry Is expressed,
and It may get the juices flowing
for a feasible weakenIng of the
worldly prejudices so prevalent
today,
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Guns, ammunition locked up
Now. however. all firearms
must be regtstered and be kept
In a locked safe In the waiting
room of Pastor Draayer's office
In the SUB. Ammunition will be
stored In a locked cabinet next
to the safe. The room wl1l be
kept locked when Pastor
Draayer Is out of his office. Each
owner's ammunition will be
stored In a padlocked "ammo
box." In order to access his/her
flrearm, the owner must be on
an approved Ust and show prop-
er Identification at the switch-
board to get the keys to the
proper containers.In addition,
each firearm must have a bigger
.fock.
"11"samazing how many people
have a relaxed attitude about
hevtng firearms so near to
them." said Kroeze. The policy
began to form after a Hunting
Club meeting In whtch safety
procedures were discussed.
Kroeze attended this meeting
and feels the policy has student
support and input. "We're not
Just slapping It on them." he
said. "Wefeel good about It."
by Krlaten W.. terhof
In an unusual move. the
admlnlstratlon has decided to
change the polley concerning
guns on campus. ThIs change Is
unusual In that policies are nor-
mally changed durlng the sum-
mer, not mid-tenn. But. accord-
tng to Dean Kroeze, the change
was needed.rnct necessarily for
the owners of ftreanns, but for
those who would come Into "the
owner's room and see them and
start 'playing' with them or for
people who may want to get at
the firearm for some reason."
According to the old polley,
rifles and shotguns as well as
ammunition could be stored
either In lninks of VehiClesor In
locked closets In the apartments
of North Hall or East Campus
Resident Directors. Under this
policy. no pistols or handguns
were allowed on campus- this
clause stili holds true. If a
weapon or ammunition was
found. as has occurred three
times this semester, it was either
locked up Immediately or conJIs-
cated.
"
jwhich rooms to lock when, andother basics of campus security.
The campus cops are not armed,
but do carry police scanners to
keep In touch with the city pollee
and Dr. Kroeze in case of emer-
gency. For example, when an
armed man was allegedly run-
ning loose in the area a few
weeks ago. the campus cops
were informed on the scanner of
the situation and were constant-
ly In touch with the Sioux Center
pollee department.
Although Dordt's campus
security seems a bit understated
compared to colleges in more
metropolitan areas- especially
concerning the issue of training
given to campus cops, Dordt's
security seems to suffice.
Accordtag to the crime records
distributed to students at the
beginning of the year .,.hlch
boasted Dordt's crime-free sta-
tus, the campus secUI1typlan Is
apparently sufficient for the col-
lege'Sstatus as a small Christian
college In the middle of rural
northwest Iowa.
~tS::au.: =e::~OggySunday ''''*~,
night on the Dordt campus. AD
(well. most) on campus 'was
quiet, yet the campus security
force was on patrol. Who are
these "campus cops" anyway. ~
and what do they do? Such were
the questions on my mind as I
followed one of Dordt's own earn-
pus cops on patrol.
Dordt employs seven full-time
and three part-time campus
cops, whose duties Include lock-
mg the art/ admlnlstratlon build-
tng, the classroom building, and
the science building at night (as L-
well as all rooms Inside the
respective buildings), letting con-
fused- and often desperate stu-
dents-Into building after hours,
and. the most time-consuming
task of all. letting upperclass-
men Into the dorms after hours,
Campus security is active from
about! 0:30 p.m. to 6:00 a.m.
with shifts changtng at 2:00 a.m.
Campus cops apply to Ihe
supervisor of the program, Dr.
Kroeze, who chooses the force
,,'0;;......... J_o..,_110_
Steve Veenstra attempts
to unlock the gate.
from the applicants. Although
there are no general qualifica-
tions, the campus cops are pri-
marily upperclassmen, and the
force does include women.
Training Is provided by former
campus cops. who familiarize
new cops with 1:he butldtrrgs,
•
Art Exhibit a Collection
of Humorous and SeriousChristmas 011 crayon and pencil draw-
Ing of cats and dogs liter-
ally raining.
These and many other
palntlngs and Van Wyk's
ceramic work are on dt s -
._-- -~
by Shelley Wuterhof
.J ac o b Van Wyk, art
professor, has an art
exhibit In the chapel mez-
zanine well worth seeing.
The show lasts through
December 20. _'









a b s t r a c] enpitl~«
"Blind pe r fo r m e r "
shows a \g:reat use of
cOlbr.1 IVan' Wy·k also
has a "River View·
series of oils showmg
a placid yet dramatic
scene In different
llghts. "Back Yard.'
an oil pastel and pe n-
ctl piece done In 1979.
depicts a baby holding
onto laundry that Is
drying on a line out-
doors, presumably in
the back yard. The
piece holds a charm-
Ing slmpllclty. "It
Hasn't Rained This Way
Since '53· is a humC?rous
be featured as soloist with the
Concert Choir, and Joan
Ringerwole will be performing
an organ solo as well. Plano,
organ, violins, flutes, trom-
bones, trumpets, and audi-
ence wlll all take part In
accompanying the choirs .dur-
Ing the concert. "Concerto
VlIl, Op. 6" wlll also be pre-
sented by the Orchestra.
The concert begins at 2:30
p.m. Sunday In the chapel. A
freewlll offering wlll be taken.
by Jull Kelderman Instrumentalists wlll perform
Dordt's Concert Choir, as well.
Chorale and Chamber The program includes
Orchestra will combine thts selections such as "My Heart
Sunday, December 8. for their Rejolces"- a cantata by
annual Christmas concert. Dietrich Buxtehude- sung by
Undef the direction of Dale the Chorale, "Mary's Little Boy
Grotenhuls, the Chorale and Cb tle" sung by the Concert
Concert Choir will each be Choir. and a new cantata writ-
performing two numbers and ten by Grotenhuls called "A
wlll then Join for three addl- Christmas Celebratlon," which
tional pieces .. Peter Van Ooyen the combined choirs will sing.
will conduct the Orchestra, . Joy Grotenhuis. one of Dordt's
and various. soloists and private voice instructors, will
00000000000000000000000000000000
Corre Join us at ...
Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
Ed. 203: Microcomputers In Ed. Today by Bitter
and Media for Teachers by Volker. Pol. SC. 201:
Creation Regained by Wolters. Thine Is the
Kingdom by Marshall and Idols of our Time by
Goudzwaard. Ed. 301: Human Exceptionality. Ed.
215: Psychology Applied to Teaching by
BlehlerlSnowman. Ed. 230: Multicultural Ed. In a
Pluralistic Society by Gollnick. Will take best on.r.
Call Jean at (722-1859).
"Where keeping fit is fun."
First Visit Always CLASS SCHEDULE
Free! .. Mon.,Wed., Fri., 8:3() AM.
Sat., 9:00AM. .
Mary Boote .. Tues., Thurs., 4:30 P.M..•
Certified Instructor .•..•..•.•.Mon., Wed:;5~~ P.M....•..
(712) 439-2441 315151 Ave.NE, SiOu~C~iller, fA
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Jacob Van Wyk stands wIth
some of hIs works on exhibit
In the chapel"
Want a oompound bow? Arrows, points and tab
induded. How about a 2Q.channel progr'ammable
scanner? Contacl John Van Dyk. Box 182.
Apartment of desperate male genkKs In search of
wlves.A11 .ngl........ and cornprter eclenoe wnh
guarantee 01 good pbs ($$$)1
Illnteresled call 722-4428
play. Even non-art majors
can appreciate his taleJ::lt.
PRACTICALLY REFORMED:
A CHURCH DIVIDED
Some Urnes it only takes a
phone call home. one In which
Mom reports that the church Is
votrng on whether to break
away from the denomination.
Sometimes tt'e a Banner article.
one that reflects the tremen-
dous sense of conflict people
are experiencing withIn the CRC
right now. Whatever your
means of recall1ng to mind the
problems of the church. tl stUI
Is paInful to hear. Students
from St. Catherlnes are aware
of the reallltes of dMslon rtght
now. as they are seeing their
churches split from the CRC.As
well. many parents In Ontario
are choosing to send their chil-
dren to public rather than
Chrlsltan school. fearing Utat
their sons and daughters would
be corrupted more by false doc-
trtne than the pagan sptrtts at
large. All over the United States'
and Canada. CRC members are
debaltng-dlvldlng the body of
Chrtst.
Many of my friends here
have opinions about the issues
but we don't lose sleep over It. J
don't think John "Calvtn would
lose sleep over It either.
Although he had some very defi-
nite opinions on the Issues
causing debate. he also had an
optnlon about the unIty of the
church. He says In Book 4.
Chapter I of the InstJtutes that
"some fault may creep into the
administration of either doc-
trine or sacraments. but this
ought not to estrange us from
the communion of the church."
In other words, we have to bear
with doctrinal error, realizing
that the church tsnt perfect
and our opinions are very falli-
ble. These days. J take comfort
In J.C.'s words. The guy didn't
reduce everything to a mere dif-
ference of doctrtnal interpreta-
tion. Instead. he countered the
blatant heresies and those who
put forth doctrines counter to
the basic creedal bel1efs of the
reformers. Calvin would roll
over in his grave if he saw the
church split over Issues like
women in office" and
creation/evolution. Doctrines
such as these do not border on
heresy. but are simply tnterpre-
taltona! dllferences that can be
worked out by people who share
the same creedal bellefs.
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Instead, people today are
focusing theIr every thought
and emotion on Synod's upcom-
irig decision on women in office.
No doubt people are losIng
sleep. Dare I say many are
probably on the border of ner-
vous breakdowns. These nar-
row-mInded people fall to see
the unity we have as reformed
ChrtstJans. the IlberatJng spirit
of the reformatton, and the
pressing need for renewal out-
side the church. BY focusing on
minor doctrinal issues to the
point of splitting from the
denomination, many CRCmem-
bers have lost sight of the task
of the church-to go out to all
nations with the gospel. We
spend more time arguing in our
IMng rooms than preaching on
our streets.
We are living In a post-
Chrtstlan era. Instead of major-
Ing In criticism within the
denomination. it's time to start
pointing It outward to the con-
flicting belief systems. If you
have a doctrinal problem, wor-
shIp In a CRC that believes as
you believe-that has a minister
with the sex you prefer. Don't
break away. as If the whole
nature of truth rests on one
Issue. Instead. Join hands with
the unIty of the basic beliefs we
profess. get out of your easy
chairs. and be used by God to
redeem his world.
Finally. these things are
probably more easily accepted
by us as students. J think we
have a pretty good grasp on the
utter Insanity of thIs church-
splltttng business. Plus, we're
too busy to get emotionally
Involved. So tell your parents
what you thtnk. Write the
Banner with your opinions,
Demonstrate to others the unity
of Christ's body. somethIng we '
have here at Dordt. Sure, we
may write these editorials and
debate about certain issues.
But. on Sunday morning we
attend church together. on
Saturdays we dance together,
on Frida·ys we watch movies
together. and everyday we study
and socialize together. Some of
our theoretical divisions don't
prevent us from being bonded
together as a body In unlty-
Dutch or Spanish. Black or
White. Fat or SkInny. Tall or
Short. American or Canadian.
Chrtst ltes us all together.
.'
o v e r
compiled by Alida van Dijk
"It's a real problem
when you have bigger
feet than your
!:::~=",=~=""",:::=,~::""":==="",==",,=:,,,,,,:=,,,,,,=~boyfriend, "..---------~711 -Sarah Hooyer.ICoupon good through December 15. 1991I
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"I love to dress up,
and I'd do it a lot
more if I could fit into
my dress pants,"
-An anonymous room-
mate after eating a
chocolate bar.
"I was walking along




slipped on the ice on





brother of Kristen and
Shelley.
"I wonder why God
didn't make zits one
of the ten plagues!"
-Amy Verhoef.
"It's a small village
with a strange Indian
name and a lot of
Dutch people. "
-Dr. Cole Bremer of








dents to take notes in
Physical Science class.
"Men are so unlady-
Uke!"
-Amy Verhoef.
"If you're going to
commit sulcide. do it
to yourselfl"
-Madra Funderburg.
while describing how to
do an improvisation
game during play prac-
tice.
"That man needs a V-S,"
-Kart De Raaf, com-
menting on Mr. Van
Wyk's portrait of him-
self leaning submitted.
"I'd sleep on the road
before I'd sleep with
the bride and groom!"
-Sheryl Van Donselaar,
about giving the brides-
maids a place to stay on
the night of the wed-
ding.
• • •
"Well then, let's just
chain him to the bed."
--Cathy Branderhorst,
suggesting how to force-
feed cookie dough to
Lyle Van Ravenswaay.
"Even if the buns flop,








"Not only did we have
a male in our apart-




a one-year old neighbor
boy had left, leaving his
diaper on the couch.
"It's as clear as the
face on your nose I:'
-Sheryl Van Donselaar,
in a slightly off-balance
state on orchestra tour.
"Shoot! That hap-
pened the first time I
saw it too."
-Sarah Hooyer, refer-
ring to a scene in the
movie Robin Hood. the
second time she saw
it.
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Blalls-searel rar winning eam6inalian
~;;:~;::=:;:i,;i~~~d~~i;;-i~ihifii~~i~~;;;
After being swept In the behtnd. Fortunately, no one
.. opening games of the young was Injured except the team's
hockey season by the Drake on-Ice performance.
Bulldogs, the Dordt Blades Saturday night's statistics
hoped to capitalize when play- showed some obvious reasons
tog a younger. more inexperi- why the Blades came so close
enced team-the SDSU Jacks. to tasting vtctory. Mlnderhoud
Unfortunately, the Bladeswere noted that "we had steady
set back twice in last week- goaltendlng.the defense picked
end's double-header by a com- up the men earlier and all
blned score of21-10. Although three lines were putting the
the team stili has not regts- puck In the net." The two
tered a victory this season, the teams were evenly matched for
team's strong practices and the whole game. evident In the
Intense dry-land training are 2-2 and 5-5 ties after the first
starting to pay dlvtdends. and second periods. Leading
"The key to the second game scorer Andy Dykstra said, "we
was that we were ready to play played with them all night
a full 56 minutes of hockey." long, but we just did not get
noted Ed Mlnderhoud, refer- the bounces going our way."
ring to the Blades tough 7-6 Up next for the Blades Is
loss In the Saturday night Iowa State. The flrst-place
rematch. Cyclones will be a tough match
The Brookings, S.D. team for the team, but VanderTop
caught the Blades off guard In joked that "If they stili have a
the opener and romped to a lot of turkey In their system it
14-4 victory. Senior Greg will be a close game." DYkstra
VanderTop commented that ra also pointed to the Blades his-
couple of fans gave us a hard tory of always playing tough
time FrIday night which caught against the Cyclones, saying
some of us off-guard. but that "'wewere not supposed to
saturday we came to play." The beat them last year but took
boisterous fans and long travel them by a score of 4-3." The
time were all factors In the two teams face-off In Ames
Blades let down. The foam was tomorrow night and saturday,
only down by one goal before thus concluding this
they suffered a second period semester's games before the
setback In which the Jacks Blades will get their full team
scored 11 straight goals and back next semester for seven
sealed the victory. The team's straight weekends of Intense
frustration was shown In the hockey. The first home game
penalty statistics as three play- will be against the same
ers were given 10 minute mts- Cyclones on Janu;uy 25.
Men's team starts 2-3
By Joel Faber
The Defender men's basket-
balI team Improved to a 2-3
mark Tuesday night with a 98-
95 win over Dakota State. With
this vtctory, Coach Vander Berg
earned his 200th career vtctory
as the Defender head coach.
The Defenders exhibited a bal-
anced attack as five players
scored In double figures. Mark
Van Gorp led the squad with 26
points and Dave Van Essen
added with 22. Craig Veurink
and Brian Sipma both came off
the bench to score 17 and 14.
respectively. Brian Drlesen
added 13. The Defenders played
a solid game and led 52-46 at
half time. In the second half
they fell behind eight points.
The Defenders showed their
strong character by fighting
back and taking the lead with
35 seconds remaining as Galen
Van Roekel sunk two free
throws. Brian Sipma secured
the vtctory with a pair of free
throws with 16 seconds to go In
the game.
va. Northweatem
The Defenders began the sea-
son with a 121-102 loss to a
tough North-western squad,
Drlesen scored 22 points and
added seven assists. Van Gorp,
Van Essen. and Veurtnk helped
In the scortng effort with 17, 14
and 14 points, respectively. The
Red RaIders jumped ahead right
away and kept the lead with
consistent outside shooting and
strong defense.
f"a.mi,ty :Jtes ta. u,I"a.n t
204 N. Main
IntrQducing rtl". n·s Video Rental
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The Defenders picked up
their first victory of the sea-
son with a 95-81 Victory over
Grandview. veurtnk came off
the bench to lead the
Defenders with 21 points and
10 rebounds. Jeff Zylstra
scored 18 and freshman Van
Essen added 14 points.
va. Central College
With a I-I record the
Defenders traveled to Pella.to
face Central College. The
Defenders were led by Van
Essen and Van Gorp who
both threw In 13 points and ~
grabbed 15 rebounds In the
losing effort. The Defenders
fell to a 1-2 record with the
74-56 loss. ,
va. Wartburg
On Monday nigh t the
Defenders lost a heartbreaker
to Wartburg. College. Driesen
led the Defender attack by
hitting seven three pointers,
finishing with 25 points. The
Defenders were behind 41-38
at half time and stayed close 0 Jeff DeBoer
throughout the second half. ..... by • I
They pulled ahead on Craig Sflan Dflesen goes up ,or
Veurlnk's two freethrows two as Dave VanEssen
with 15 seconds to-go In the blocks out one of the
game. Wartburg regained the N h 'I
lead with five seconds left tough art western pay-
and held on to win. ers. The Defenders vs.
The team Is travelllng to Red Raiders rIvalry con-
Colorado for Its Christmas tl to dra largetour. Inues w
crowds from both
schools.
THE PIZZA RANCH,--._----.-------,. with this coupon
: LARGE PIZZA ...$9.99 :
I '~~'p'''~';~~~';~~'~-9~'''-'':''-'';~'~~~''~~~; I
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Under a Cordt ath-
lete's Christmas tree
by AIr B. Wair
There I was, taIklng to santa
Rhoda Reindeer as he looked
down through his big bushy
white beard and said, "Son (He's
always been a father-figure 10
me since Dad shaved his own
beard), If Icould grant you one
wish, what would IIbe?"
One wish? .. What could I
say? .. Where would I start? .
First I'd want to be director of
Dordt's athletic program (don't
get nervous, Coach Vander
Bergl). Then the options would
be endless. Could you see Louise
yellJng at a real zebra on the
basketbaII court? Or Sharon
Vanderkruk playing men's soc-
cer (Chris who?)? Or what about
Alida van Dijk shot-putting Dan
Mennega over the speedbump?-
Not an unlikely scenarto.
But then I narrowed myaspl-
rations to ten minor events I'd
Uke to see happen this holiday
season ...
I)Mark Van Gorp and Dave Van
Essen oombination slamdunking
every Northwestern "Jock- who
decides to take on the Dordt
basketbaII fans. (You have to
wonder if he wrote the letter of
apology himself or Ifhis mom
helped him write it.)
2) Syne Altena chase down
Bernie De Witt In the 100m for
more funding for the track team.
(Well, they get to go away one
Urne a year.) •
3)A book by Coach Vander Berg
telling us every story he's ever
- told In PE 10 class. ("One time.
Greg Van Soelen Jammed from
centre ... ")
4)The Dordt Blades hockey club
play hockey ... then 10wto ... al
least one game ... this year.
(Yeah. all your players are com-
ing next semester. we know.)
5)A survey 10 delermlne If the
athletic department gets more
exercise walking to and from the
SUB for colfee or yelIlng at their
teams and students. ("Everyone
now, three pushups. two situps
and 10 big gulps-black. of
course.)
6)lf Dean Kroeze will One the
women's volleyball team for win-
ning 100many games this sea-
son or Just make them go to
Mark Christians for counselIng.
("'That's either $1'0 for the colfee
fund or 10 hours of community
seIVice pouring colfee for the
coaches.").
7) IfCoach Vlsker actually plays
someone in racquetball or if he
Just walks around looktog ath-
letic.-He bas me fooled so far.
8) Mr. Koekkoek join the track
team. He's been running In the
gym as long as he bas been
teaching (since thel840's?h and
besides. De Witt and Altena need
some competition.
9)My mom buy me a baskelball
for Xmas so that I can try out for
the team next year even though
the team wilJ probably slamdunk
me for thinking something bad
that had 10 do with basketweav-
tng and not basketball,
10)Everyone have a Merry
Christmas and remember not to
dunk and drtve.
Women's basketball team sees action
by Pam De Boer
Baskelball aclion Is In full
swing for the Lady Defenders,
The season began Saturday,
November 16, with a trip to Des
Moines to meet the Grand View
Vikings. Dordt applled a tough
full court press and ran their
offense well, resulting in the 69-
62 wto. Usa Wubben contributed
20 points and Jill Bousema 16.
The followtog Saturday Dordt
racked up a second win in the
Corn Palace in Mitchell, South
Dakota, against Dakota
Wesleyan. The Lady D's over-
came a firsl half deficit thai was
as large as seven points and
held off the pressing Tigers In
the second half. Dordts 58%
shooling led 10 Ihe 91·77 win,
with Beth Hollander dumping in
25 points and Tawnia Vander
Veen 22, while Wubben pulled In
a phenomenal 17 rebounds.
Last Tuesday's home opener
against Dakota Wesleyan was
25 at Ihe half, Dordt suffered
from a dismal shooling perfor-
mance and too many turnovers
===~In the second half. With aboul
three minutes lef! In the game
Grand View went ahead to stay,
resulting in the 60-65 Dordt
defeat. Lou Ann Bolkema had a
great game, however, with 14
points and 12 rebounds.
Saturday's game versus
Wartburg was postponed. again
due to the weather, but was
rescheduled for Monday night.
Dordt traveled to Waverly to
meet the lough Wartburg leam
which has four starters back
from last year's 21-4 team. The
Lady D's never found their
rhythm and ended up losing 50-
72. In this game Hollander put
In 16 points and Stephanie
B1eyenburg 10.
On Wednesday night the
Buena Vista Beavers were
scheduled to meet the 2-2 Lady
Defenders in Sioux Center.
_byJoflDo_
Lady Defenders exhibit some of the tough defense
which will plague opponents all season long
cancelled due to the inclement bus survived the trip north,
weather. Thus the home opener however, so the game was on.
look place Friday night in Ihe Dordt maybe would have been
Dordt gym, also In Icy, blowtog better olf If Grand View hadn't
weather, Grand Vlew's charier made the trip. After leading 32-
photo by Joan .... Bandatra
Doug Vander Velde defends against the SDSU
Jacks in early season action
,
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much as we support the men's
team. If anybody disagrees wtth
that, then they should read the
chapter in the latest issue of
Good Housekeeping and learn
whal the word equalIty means. .
second, the statement about
Coach Vanderberg "dreaming on"
was disrespectful and for that I
do apologize. It sounded nice
when we were laughing about it,
but obviously was not taken as
funny. And, I also apologize to the
women's team for writing an artl-
de which dld nothing more for
their attendance because too
many people In this world only
remember the negative and don't
really see what's in front of them:
a good team who deserves recog-
nlUon.
Flna1ly, to the guys basketball
team I would Just like 10 say that
I do hope you have a successful'
season, you do wto Iwenty games
and that when you play on a bas-
ketball team In Northwest Iowa
you have to be open to criticism
as well as recognition. II'.. all part
of being in the limelighl. Have a
successful season, DC men and
women.
TIme to have a heart to heart
talk, (NO APOLOGIES
THOUGHIII) Lets talk about. .
.basketball and how everybody
and their dog 10ta1Iy missed the
point of what I wrole. Three thou-
sand people came up to me and
said "'1hose guys deserve that" or
"that baskeiball learn wants to
kick your bull." Never mind that
the article was about women's
basketball; that point was totally
missed because everyone only
remembers those two statements:
"Dream on ... knock the men's
team a little." Because of that, I
received lots of phone calls, nice
letters, even nicer threats. and
was told that coaches not even
dose to the baskelball team
wanted to throw me back to
Canada (with the resl of the Igno-
rant Canadians.)
Let's gel a couple things out in
the open. For all those who
missed the whole point of the
story. it was that the women's
team has a good team and we
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